Sophos Complete
Security Suite
Complete security from products that work better together
ÌÌ Combines endpoint, data,
email, web, server and mobile
protection—all in one license
ÌÌ Full-disk, file and email
encryption, along with content
control at the endpoint and
gateway
ÌÌ Endpoint threat protection that
includes client firewall; web
filtering; application, device
and data control, and patch
assessment
ÌÌ Protects everywhere with
integrated technologies that
work better together

ÌÌ Web protection that combines
the best of our endpoint, cloud
and gateway to protect users
everywhere
ÌÌ Mobile security for your iPhone,
iPad, Android, BlackBerry and
Windows smartphones
ÌÌ Protects Microsoft Exchange,
SharePoint and UNIX servers
ÌÌ Switching and deployment
made easy
ÌÌ Backed by our SophosLabs global
security experts and the best
support in the industry

You’re safer in our world because our Complete Security Suite protects
everywhere, from your network, to your servers, endpoints and mobile
devices too. And, because it’s all from Sophos, it works better together.
And it’s so simple to use, you’ll actually turn it on—delivering best protection that saves you time and money.

Ideal for . . .

All in one license

Sophos Complete Security Suite is
ideal for organizations of any size
needing complete protection that's
easy to manage.

One license includes complete threat and
data protection across all platforms, plus
24/7 support and free updates. Your Sophos
Complete Security Suite license includes:

Endpoint protection for Windows,
Mac, Linux, UNIX and virtualized
platforms—all from one console.

Endpoint: Block threats,
not productivity
We give you everything you need to stop
malware and protect your data in one console
and agent. It’s fast, effective and complete
security for your users, wherever they are.
Fast antivirus scanning across Windows, Mac, Linux, UNIX
and virtual platforms.
Automatically identifies and cleans new malware threats
and controls applications, devices, data and network access.
Centrally managed from one console including patch
assessment, web filtering and disk encryption.
Minimizes the impact on computer performance with our
single scanning engine that independent tests rate as the
fastest of any major security vendor—now even faster in
Endpoint 10.

Web: Complete web
protection everywhere
Combining the best of the gateway, endpoint
and cloud to provide better web protection
everywhere.
Provides advanced web threat protection, URL filtering
and content control.
Detects and blocks anonymizing proxy abuse.
Filters encrypted HTTPS traffic.
Protects users everywhere they go, on the network or off.
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Encryption: Proven and certified
Your confidential data needs protection, and
you’ve got to prove it’s protected to regulators.
Our encryption stops data breaches and lets
your users securely access, share and store
data. And, it's managed from the same console
as our antivirus.
Protect your data with full-disk and file (PrivateCrypto)
encryption technology.
Fast initial encryption algorithms save you time when you
first encrypt your computer’s hard drives.
We generate keys from passwords, reducing the risk of
storing enciphering keys on disk.
Install directly to individual computers or automatically
to all computers across your network.
Central management of encryption from our Endpoint
console for Windows OS.

Mobile Control: Secure and
manage your mobile devices
and data
We make it easy for you to give mobile workers
all the apps they need, while enforcing a
security policy for smartphones and tablets.
Control security features and even remotely
lock and wipe the devices if they get lost.
Secure, monitor and control iPhone, iPad, Android,
Blackberry and Windows Mobile devices.
Allows remote lock or wipe in case of loss or theft.
Controls which devices can access company email.
Manages, deploys and removes installed apps.
Self-service portal that’s simple to use.
Regular compliance checks of smartphones and
tablets against your policy.
Registers devices and pushes out policies and
commands over the air.
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Email: Encrypt email, stop data
loss and block spam
Stopping unwanted and malicious email
from getting into your inbox while preventing
confidential information from leaking out
is simple.
Our software stops inbound threats, including spam,
phishing attacks, spyware and malware, quickly
and effectively.
Protects sensitive data with automatic email encryption
and pre-packaged DLP definitions—reducing your risk of
data loss.
Simple wizards give you the control you need
without complexity.

Exchange: Antivirus and
anti-spam for your Microsoft
Exchange servers
Bolster your secure email gateway with protection for
your Microsoft Exchange servers. Stop spam, viruses and
inappropriate content from potentially circulating within
your organization.

SharePoint: Antivirus for your
Microsoft SharePoint servers
Protects shared mission-critical business data by stopping
malware and blocking the distribution of sensitive or
inappropriate content.

UNIX: Antivirus and anti-spam
for your UNIX servers
Carrier-grade message security that’s built around
an open architecture. It’s advanced threat and spam
protection that's scalable, versatile, highly customizable
and extremely dependable.
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Better together

Software components

The security included in our Complete Security Suite works
together to deliver better protection, greater visibility and
ease of use.

Sophos Enterprise Console
A single, automated console for Windows, Mac, UNIX, Linux and
virtualized platforms centrally deploys and manages antivirus and
client firewall protection; intrusion prevention; endpoint web protection;
patch assessment; encryption; data, device and application control;
and endpoint assessment and control.

ÌÌ We combine gateway, endpoint and the cloud to give you
complete web protection everywhere users go. Set your
web policy at the gateway and scan at the endpoint.
ÌÌ Deploy and manage your full-disk encryption from the
same console you use to manage your antivirus.
ÌÌ Consistent DLP policies across all enforcement points
with easy sharing of custom sensitive data definitions
between endpoint and email.
ÌÌ Anti-malware, HIPS, device and application control,
web filtering and DLP all in one agent and managed by
one console.
ÌÌ One anti-malware engine across all platforms and points
including desktops, laptop, SharePoint and Exchange
servers, as well as the email and web gateways.
ÌÌ Our SophosLabs analysts constantly monitor and finetune detection for you—keeping an eye on applications and
websites to avoid, emerging threats, spam, and more.
ÌÌ One vendor to call for 24-hour, certified expert support
and one-on-one assistance.

Sophos Endpoint Security (antivirus, HIPS, device control,
application control and DLP)
A single endpoint agent for Windows detects viruses, spyware and
adware, rootkits and suspicious files and behavior. It monitors the
transfer of sensitive data off the network and blocks malicious and
inappropriate websites. The agent also controls use of removable
storage devices and unauthorized applications across multiple platforms.
Sophos Client Firewall
A centrally managed client firewall designed for the enterprise
environment blocks worms, stops hackers and prevents intrusions.
Sophos Antivirus for Mac, Linux, UNIX, NetWare and OpenVMS
Antivirus protection for Mac, Linux and UNIX, NetWare and OpenVMS
computers.
Sophos PureMessage for Microsoft Exchange
Antivirus and anti-spam protection for Microsoft Exchange servers.
Sophos for SharePoint
Antivirus protection for Microsoft SharePoint servers, password and
machine recovery tools.
Sophos for PureMessage for UNIX
Antivirus and anti-spam protection for UNIX servers.
Sophos Encryption
Integrated full-disk encryption includes secure pre-boot authentication
and a full set of password and machine recovery tools.
Sophos Patch Assessment
Scans and identifies computers missing critical patches for
vulnerabilities commonly targeted by threats.
Sophos Web Filtering in Endpoint
Web policy enforcement for inappropriate sites.
Sophos Email Protection with SPX Encryption
Your choice of Sophos Email Appliances (additional charge) or
Virtual Email Appliances (no charge) with SPX Encryption. Our Email
Appliances are the ultimate one-stop-shop for email encryption, DLP,
antivirus,
anti-spam and anti-phishing at your mail gateway.

Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation
at sophos.com/free-trials.
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Sophos Web Protection
Your choice of Sophos Web Appliances (additional charge) or Virtual
Web Appliances (no charge) that integrate fully with your Endpoint
Protection to keep users safe and compliant on the web everywhere
they go. Our advanced web malware protection stops the latest web
threats. And, you can keep unwanted content out of your organization
with rich policy tools.
Sophos Mobile Control
Data protection, policy compliance and app management for mobile
devices.
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